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CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Jo Salter is the first female fast-jet pilot in the Royal Air Force. She is an innovative and dynamic leader with over twenty years experience in
the public and private sectors. Jo also has extensive experience of working with the media, from featuring on the front page of The Times to
international radio and television coverage.
"One of the 50 most inspiring women in the world." Harpers & Quee

In detail

Languages

Jo has worked in a number of different management consultancy

She presents in English.

capacities including programme management, transformational
change, strategic reviews and high performance coaching. For a

Want to know more?

number of years, Jo has flown Air Cadets on Air Experience

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

Flights from RAF Benson. She is also a Community Governor for

could bring to your event.

a comprehensive school in the London Borough of Croydon and
supports Global Angels, an international charity championing the

How to book her?

causes of disadvantaged children and communities around the

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

world. Known as 'The 100% Charity' as every penny received
from public donations is given directly to the '100% Projects'

watch video

providing water, food, education, homes, medical care and
resources to transform lives. She is also the author of two books
focusing on using personal energy for high achievement. For over
a decade, Jo has been an Associate Lecturer for the Open
University Business School teaching management.

What she offers you
Jo Salter has first-hand experience of challenge and change,
requiring tenacity, determination, flexibility and an excellent sense
of humour. She is an imaginative, energetic and highly resourceful
individual with first-class leadership, interpersonal, analytical and
technical skills which she uses to facilitate workshops, carry out
life changing seminars, conduct high performance coaching
sessions and enable individuals and organisations to solve
problems.

How she presents
Jo entertains, challenges and energizes. Her presentations are
filled with the perfect balance of powerful emotion and humour
that is sure to leave audiences completely inspired.
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